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interesting. It's hard to find suitors for large fire-breathing reptiles. Join Millie, the Dragon Princess, on one
of three enchanting, hilarious and unforgettable adventures. No Place For Magic: Princess Emma (aka The
Frog Princess) takes centre stage again in quest to rescue a kidnapped prince. The Salamander Spell:
Grassina, Princess Emma's wonderful, magical aunt, is herself a teen in this prequel that tells the story of
how she meets her true love.
Wifey Judy Blume 2011-12-01 With more than four million copies sold, Wifey is Judy Blume's hilarious,
moving tale of a woman who trades in her conventional wifely duties for her wildest fantasies—and learns a
lot about life along the way. Sandy Pressman is a nice suburban wife whose boredom is getting the best of
her. She could be making friends at the club, like her husband keeps encouraging her to do. Or working on
her golf game. Or getting her hair done. But for some reason, these things don't interest her as much as the
naked man on the motorcycle...
Soupy Saturdays with The Pain & The Great One Judy Blume 2009 Six-year-old (The Pain) and his
eight-year-old sister (The Great One) have a challenging relationship as they share experiences learning to
ride a bicycle, having a birthday party, and dog-sitting.
The Berenstain Bears and the Tooth Fairy 2012-08-28 When Sister Bear loses her tooth, she is excited
to receive a quarter from the Tooth Fairy, but she is later upset to learn that her best friend Lizzy Bruin
received a whole dollar when she lost her tooth.
Olaf's Perfect Day (Disney Frozen) Jessica Julius 2015-07-28 Olaf's dream finally comes true when he
gets to spend a day in the sun! Boys and girls ages 2 to 5 will love reading the all-new story in this Little
Golden Book--starring the lovable snowman from the Academy Award-winning film Disney Frozen.
Judy Blume Essentials Judy Blume 2014-10-07 No one should have to survive adolescence (or adulthood)
without Judy Blume. And with this essential boxed set of seven beloved novels, no one has to. The ideal
antidote for angst at any age, this boxed set of seven classic Judy Blume books makes a great gift for
yourself or someone else. From Margaret and her crisis of faith in Are You There God? It’s Me, Margaret to
Karen and her coping with her parents’ divorce in It’s Not the End of the World, the characters of these
cherished novels feel like more than characters—they feel like friends. This boxed set includes paperback
editions of the following Judy Blume classics: Are You There God? It’s Me, Margaret Blubber Deenie Iggie’s
House It’s Not the End of the World Then Again, Maybe I Won’t Starring Sally J. Freedman as Herself
Friend Or Fiend? with the Pain and the Great One Judy Blume 2009 First-grader Jake "The Pain" and his
sister, third-grader Abigail "The Great One" have more adventures, including visiting their cousins in New
York and celebrating their cat Fluzzy's birthday.
Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing Judy Blume 2004 Peter, who is tired of having to keep mischievous twoyear-old Fudge out of trouble, discovers that his pet turtle is missing.
Going, Going, Gone! with the Pain and the Great One Judy Blume 2010-06-30 THE PAIN AND the
Great One are going places! In these new stories the kids are on the go—the Pain needs a trip to the
emergency room; the family goes to the mall and not everyone stays together; the kids visit a county fair
and want to ride the Super Slide; and a beach outing includes a boogie board. Lots more action and
adventure for the dynamic duo who never stay still.
Iggie's House Judy Blume 2014-04-29 When an African-American family with three children moves into
her white neighborhood, 11-year-old Winnie learns the difference between being a good neighbor and being

It's Not the End of the World Judy Blume 2014-04-29 When her parents divorce, a sixth grader struggles to
understand that sometimes people are unable to live together.
Double Fudge by Judy Blume Ron Leduc 2006
The One in the Middle Is the Green Kangaroo Judy Blume 2014-05-27 Second-grader Freddy hates
being the middle one in the family until he gets a part in the school play.
Here's to You, Rachel Robinson Judy Blume 2012-03-21 From the New York Times bestselling author of Are
You There God? It’s Me, Margaret and the adult bestseller In the Unlikely Event comes a tale of family,
friendship, and pre-teen life like only JUDY BLUME can deliver. The companion to Just As Long As We’re
Together. CAN YOU BE too perfect? From the outside, Rachel looks like the perfect daughter in the perfect
family. She’s a straight-A student, a gifted musician, and a good friend. But Rachel feels as if it’s all falling
apart. Her brother, Charles, was just kicked out of boarding school and is now at home, wreaking havoc.
Her sister, Jessica, has problems of her own, which Rachel thinks it’s her job to help solve. And Rachel
herself is considering adding drama club, community service, and class president to her already crowded
roster of activities. Rachel’s best friends, Stephanie and Alison, urge Rachel to lighten up and enjoy the end
of seventh grade. Easy for them to say. Not so easy for Rachel. Not even when Jeremy Dragon, the coolest
boy in ninth grade, notices her. Is it possible that perfection isn’t the key to an exciting life? An ALA Best
Book for Young Adults “A master.” —SLJ
Freckle Juice Judy Blume 2014-05-27 Andrew wants freckles so badly that he buys Sharon's freckle recipe
for fifty cents.
Blubber Judy Blume 2014-04-29 Jill goes along with the rest of the fifth-grade class in tormenting a
classmate and then finds out what it is like when she, too, becomes a target. Reissued with a fresh new look
and cover art. Simultaneous.
Starring Sally J. Freedman as Herself Judy Blume 2014-04-29 While spending the winter of 1947-1948
in Miami Beach with her family, ten-year-old Sally makes up stories, casts herself in starring roles in
movies, and encounters a sinister stranger.
Are You There God? It's Me, Margaret. Judy Blume 2014-04-29 Faced with the difficulties of growing up
and choosing a religion, a 12-year-old girl talks over her problems with her own private God. Reissued with
a fresh new look and cover art. Simultaneous.
Otherwise Known as Sheila the Great Judy Blume 2014-05-29 Sheila hates swimming. And dogs. And
ghosts. And thunderstorms. She'll do anything to avoid them all – except admit that she's scared. Her new
friend Mouse Ellis, yo-yo champion of Tarrytown, thinks she's chicken. But Sheila is determined to show
everyone that she can be Sheila the Great. Otherwise Known as Sheila the Great is the second book in the
hilariously funny Fudge series from the bestselling author and household name Judy Blume, featuring cover
art from picture book star, Emily Gravett. The chaos continues in Superfudge and Fudge-a-Mania.
The Pain and the Great One Judy Blume 2014-05-27 A six-year-old (The Pain) and his eight-year-old sister
(The Great One) see each other as troublemakers and the best-loved in the family.
The Dragon Princess E. D. Baker 2011-10-03 The Dragon Princess: Being a princess in a magical kingdom
isn't easy. Especially if your best friends are a vampire, a troll and a wizard. And if you happen to be a
magical princess who turns into a dragon when she gets cross, then things are about to get very
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a good friend. Reissued with a fresh new look and cover art. Simultaneous.
Cool Zone with the Pain and the Great One Judy Blume 2008-05-13 THE PAIN AND the Great One hardly
agree on anything. But deep down, they know they can count on each other, especially at school, where it
often takes two to figure things out. Like when that first baby tooth falls out on the school bus. Or when an
unwanted visitor on Bring Your Pet to School Day needs to be caught. Or worst of all, when a scary bully
says you’re burnt toast. On days like these it can feel good not to go it alone. (And don’t forget Fluzzy the
cat, who knows a thing or two himself.)
Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing Judy Blume 2002 Living with his little brother, Fudge, makes Peter feel
like a fourth grade nothing. Fudge is never far from trouble. He's a two-year-old terror who gets away with
everything--and Peter's had enough. When Fudge walks off with Dribble, Peter's pet turtle, it's the last
straw.
Otherwise Known as Sheila the Great Judy Blume 2011-12-01 Sheila Tubman sometimes wonders who she
really is: the outgoing, witty, and capable Sheila the Great, or the secret Sheila, who's afraid of the dark,
spiders, swimming, and dogs. When her family spends the summer in Tarrytown, Sheila has to face some of
her worst fears. Not only does a dog come with the rented house, but her parents expect Sheila to take
swimming lessons! Sheila does her best to pretend she's an expert at everything, but she knows she isn't
fooling her new best friend, Mouse Ellis, who happens to be a crackerjack swimmer and a dog lover. What
will it take for Sheila to admit to the Tarrytown kids -- and to herself -- that she's only human?
Then Again, Maybe I Won't Judy Blume 2014-04-29 There is a lot going on in his life that thirteen-yearold Tony Miglione does not really understand--like why his parents suddenly have money enough to buy a
house on Long Island, why his mother has changed, why his rich friend Joel shoplifts, why he is obsessed
with Joel's sixteen-year-old sister, and why he is having terrible stomach pains.
Novel Ideas: Judy Blume's Fudge Series: Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing/Otherwise Known as Sheila the
Great/Super Fudge/Fudge-A-Mania/Double Fudge Crystal Rende 2007-08-01
Otherwise Known as Sheila the Great Judy Blume 2007 Spending the summer in Tarrytown, New York,
is a lot of fun for ten-year-old Sheila even though her friends make her face up to some self-truths she does
not want to admit.
Places I Never Meant to be Judy Blume 1999 A collection of short stories accompanied by short essays on
censorship by twelve authors whose works have been challenged in the past.
Four Fudge Books Judy Blume 2003-09-01 What's better than a double dose of fudge? An entire box! The
first four books in the incredibly popular Fudge series are now available in a gifty boxed set. Whether
Fudge is swallowing a turtle, digging up worms, or vowing to marry his neighbor Sheila, he'll definitely be
driving his older brother Peter crazy. One thing's for sure, anything is possible when Fudge is around!
Leon Spreads His Wings Wendy Lee 2008 Leon doesn't want to fly. Aeroplanes are so big and loud, and
how do they stay up in the air? When he is invited to visit his baby cousin in Spain, Leon really, really wants
to go. But can he face his biggest fear?
A Box of Fudge Judy Blume 2000-09-01 Pete describes the family vacation in Maine with the Tubmans,
highlighted by the antics of his younger brother Fudge.
Just as Long as We're Together Judy Blume 2012-03-21 From the New York Times bestselling author of Are
You There God? It’s Me, Margaret and the adult bestseller In the Unlikely Event comes a tale of family,
friendship, and pre-teen life like only JUDY BLUME can deliver. The companion to Here’s to You, Rachel
Robinson. Can you have more than one best friend? Stephanie’s best friend is Rachel. Since second grade
they’ve shared everything, good and bad. But now it’s the start of seventh grade and Alison has just moved
to their neighborhood. Stephanie immediately clicks with her—she’s cool and fun and totally humble even
though she’s the daughter of a famous actress. Stephanie hopes all three of them can be best friends, but
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the more she pushes Alison on Rachel, the more Rachel seems to drift away. Is it possible to have two best
friends? Or is it true that two’s company, three’s a crowd? “Judy Blume does it again in what may be her
best book yet!” –American Bookseller
The Complete Set of Fudge Books Judy Blume 2007-10-04 Follow Peter as he deals with his annoying
brother Farley, known as Fudge, his sworn enemy and neighbor Sheila Tubman, a family move to New
Jersey and his mother's pregnancy, a vacation to Maine and the discovery of cousins Flora and Fauna.
Double Fudge Judy Blume 2011-12-01 Part of the classic Fudge series from Judy Blume, bestselling author
of Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing! Fudge is obsessed with money. He’s making his own “Fudge Bucks”
and has plans to buy the entire world. But life gets really crazy when Fudge and his older brother, Peter,
run into their long-lost relatives, the Howie Hatchers. Now they have to deal with annoying twin cousins
and a weird younger cousin, coincidentally named Farley Drexel Hatcher—just like Fudge! Their names
aren’t the only similarity, and before long, mini-Fudge is causing just as much trouble as Fudge always has!
“As a kid, Judy Blume was my favorite author, and Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing was my favorite
book.”—Jeff Kinney, author of the bestselling Wimpy Kid series Love Fudge, Peter, and Sheila? Read all the
books featuring your favorite characters: Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing Otherwise Known as Sheila the
Great Superfudge Fudge-a-Mania
Otherwise Known as Sheila the Great: A Fudge Book 2 Judy Blume 2015-04-01 Sheila hates swimming.
And dogs. And ghosts. And thunderstorms. She'll do anything to avoid them all - except admit that she's
scared. Her new friend Mouse Ellis, yo-yo champion of Tarrytown, thinks she's chicken. But Sheila is
determined to show everyone that she can be Sheila the Great. Otherwise Known as Sheila the Great is the
second book in this hugely successful series from the bestselling author and household name Judy Blume,
with cover art by Emily Gravett.
Smart Women Judy Blume 2011-12-01 Two thirtysomethings try to find their way through the complications
of post-marriage love in this beloved novel from #1 New York Times bestselling author Judy Blume. Margo
and B.B. are each divorced, and each is trying to reinvent her life in Colorado—while their respective
teenage daughters look on with a mixture of humor and horror. But even smart women sometimes have a
lot to learn—and they will, when B.B.’s ex-husband moves in next door to Margo... Includes a New
Introduction by the Author
Deenie Judy Blume 2014-04-29 A thirteen-year-old girl seemingly destined for a modeling career finds she
has a deformation of the spine called scoliosis.
Fudge-a-Mania Judy Blume 2011-12-01 Part of the classic Fudge series from Judy Blume, bestselling
author of Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing! Peter Hatcher can’t catch a break. His little brother,
Fudge—the five-year-old human hurricane—has big plans to marry Peter’s sworn enemy, Sheila Tubman.
That alone would be enough to ruin Peter’s summer, but now his parents have decided to rent a summer
home next door to Sheila the Cootie Queen’s house. Peter will be trapped with Fudge and Sheila for three
whole weeks! “As a kid, Judy Blume was my favorite author, and Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing was my
favorite book.”—Jeff Kinney, author of the bestselling Wimpy Kid series Love Fudge, Peter, and Sheila?
Read all the books featuring your favorite characters: Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing Otherwise Known as
Sheila the Great Superfudge Double Fudge
Judy Blume's Funtastic Fudge Box Judy Blume 1994-08-01
Forever . . . Judy Blume 2007-04-24 Two high school seniors believe their love to be so strong that it will
last forever.
Superfudge Judy Blume 2007 Fifth-grader Peter Hatcher's mother is pregnant, his four-year-old brother,
Fudge, is a constant embarrassment to his family, and his parents want to move to New Jersey for a year,
could life get any worse?
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